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Remembrance
On 5 August 1914 notices were posted
on all public buildings noticeboards
ordering the mobilisation of all
territorial units. The Middlewich
detachment assembled on Victoria
Square at 7.30am. the next day and
with L Hadden at their head marched
to the drill hall at Winsford to collect
their kit.
By 1917 there were 450 men from
Middlewich serving in the forces.
In November 1918, St Michael’s Parish
Church and M.U.D.C. decided to erect
memorials to the 144 Middlewich men
who died in the war. The decision was
taken by the Parish Council and the
Memorial Scheme involved restoration
of the Lady Chapel, including
strengthening of the floor and placing
a memorial tablet therein. It also
included moving the organ and
rebuilding a temporary vestry.
The builders and architects chosen
were Oakley and Suaville and the
quotation received at the meeting stated
that the approximate cost would be
£2,000 or maybe more. The estimate
of £2,000 consisted of alterations to the
Lady Chapel floor and a memorial
tablet made of wood with gilt
inscription, moving and rebuilding the
organ and building a new choir vestry.
This was later revised to exclude the
choir vestry and the total cost reduced.
The actual cost of the tablet was £235.
At a meeting of the Church Council, it
was proposed that the vicar, Rev. Child,
the Warden, Mrs Roylance Court and

Mrs Kay, be asked to draw up the
inscription which would go at the top
of the tablet above the names. It was
decided that the names of the fallen
should be listed in alphabetical order
with Christian names first and rank to
be shown, all to be completed by 15
May 1923.
752 Sergeant Arthur Sheppard DCM
Arthur lived in Southwell, Nottingham,
before joining 8th Battalion Sherwood
Foresters. Whilst serving with the
Sherwood Foresters, Arthur was
awarded the Distinguished Conduct
Medal. He was awarded this medal for
leading his men on a bombing party
under heavy bomb and rifle fire from
the enemy. Having used all their

grenades, Arthur went back and got
fresh supplies and, having lost five
men, he brought reinforcements.
Arthur was, sadly, killed on 19
November 1915 aged 26, whilst in
battle in Richebourg. Arthur’s grave
can now be found in Southwell.
Arthur’s temporary grave marker was
repatriated at the end of the war and
“returned to his family”. Local
knowledge has it that his family had all
passed away but he had an uncle who
lived in Wheelock Street and he
received the cross as the last living
relative. Some time after the war had
ended he arranged for the cross to be
sited in St Michael’s alongside the
newly erected war memorial. It has
stood in the Lady Chapel since 1923.

Dear Friends
The conductor Sir Thomas Beecham
was attending a prestigious reception,
and was in conversation with someone
he recognised but whose name he could
not recall. He began the conversation,
desperate to find a clue to the person’s
identity …
“So, are you well?” – “Yes, thank you.”
“And the family?” – “Yes, they are
fine.”
“And your husband, is he well?” –
“Yes, very well thank you.”
“And is he still in the same line of
business?” – “Yes, he is still the King.”
November is a month when
remembering takes a key place in our
calendar:
“Remember, remember, the fifth of
November.”
Bonfire night, as most people would
call it these days, is a celebration of …
well it’s a celebration of the fact that in
1605 Guy Fawkes and friends tried to
blow up Parliament – the ‘Gun Powder
Plot’. The plot was discovered and the
conspirators burnt at the stake. This
story has a growing contemporary
relevance as anybody who has seen the

new ‘anti-terrorist’ defences that now
encircle Parliament in an attempt to
prevent a modern day plot to do just as
Guy Fawkes and his friends did 400
years ago.
“We will remember them.”
Remembrance Day, on the 11th
November, is of course a day when we
remember the sacrifice made by our
military service personnel in the
service of our country. Initially the
focus was on those who died in the two
world wars, but now there is an
increasing number of modern day
conflicts and campaigns that make the
day particularly relevant to a new
generation. Again there is a modern
reality to this act of remembrance.

“Do this in remembrance of me” (1
Corinthians 11:24)
Christians have their own special act of
remembrance.
Known
as
‘communion’, or sometime ‘the Lord’s
supper’, it reminds us of the Last
Supper on the night before Jesus was
crucified. Jesus commanded his
disciples to remember for all time the

significance of his death on the cross
through the sharing of bread and wine.
Just
as
Bonfire
Night
and
Remembrance Day have an ongoing
relevance to successive generations so
too does the celebration of
Communion. For it is only through the
death, and subsequent resurrection, of
Jesus that we find forgiveness and
reconciliation with God.
This month as we ‘remember’ let us
also commit ourselves to remember the
sacrifice of Jesus Christ on the cross
two thousand years ago.
Yours in Christ

Simon Drew

God With Us: Your Christmas Journey
December may be a time of year when moments of peace
and quiet reflection are in short supply. God With Us: Your
Christmas Journey is designed to help you make the most
of such moments whenever you can.
It offers thirteen short and simple reflections to help you
explore the message of so many Christmas readings and
carols - that God is with us.
There is one for each day from Christmas Eve to New
Year's Day, as well as one each for the four weeks of Advent.
£1.50 a copy from
https://www.chpublishing.co.uk/godwithus
Each reflection is accompanied by a picture, a challenge
and a short Bible reading to help you make connections
between the Christmas story and your own life, and take
the next step on your journey of faith.

THE PARTY
There’s going to be a party
There’s going to be a ball
The Lord has invitations
He is giving to one and all
With singing and with dancing
There are instruments to play
Are you going to the party?
It starts on judgement day

Making Connections
At St Michael’s Church we always try to encourage people to be involved
in all aspects of church life. We are also keen to make meaningful
connections between our worship/fellowship (mostly, but not exclusively,
experienced on Sundays) and the world we live in Monday-Saturday. We
are all Christians, disciples of Jesus, 24 hours a day - seven days a week,
where-ever we work, rest or play!
After some reflection and prayer the ministry team have agreed a plan to
introduce an extra element to our main Sunday services. It will in simple
terms be a twice monthly, 5 minute slot set aside to focus on issues and
people within our church family. We will call it ‘Making Connections’. It
will give us specific time to hear about some of the charities we support,
the work of some of our local initiatives (Foodbank/Street Pastors),
feedback from events (such as the young people’s annual visit to Soul
Survivor), and perhaps most importantly, to hear about the weekday
experiences of our church members. Where do they go on a Monday, who
do they meet, what’s it like being a Christian there?
I don’t want to turn this into a theological article but consider briefly the
well known image which St Paul uses to describe the Christian family the image of a human body (1 Corinthians 12) ‘All of you together are
Christ’s body, and each of you is a part of it’ (vs27 - NLT). He talks about
the equal importance to human life of ears, eyes, noses, hands, heads and
feet. Similarly he says we are all important to the overall health of the
Christian family. So it makes sense to understand each other and how we
each live out our Christian lives.
So this initiative needs every member of the church family to be involved.
In due course it is hoped that everyone will have had the opportunity to
share something of their Christian faith and experience with us. We would
also like to see the role of interviewer being shared among the congregation
and not being seen as another thing which is the exclusive domain of the
ministry team. So please do respond positively to this when you are asked
to take your turn in sharing with us.
In practical terms we will be introducing this ‘Making Connections’ slot
on a 2nd and 4th Sunday, starting on 14th January 2018, at both the 9:15am
and 11am services. It will mean some minor alterations to our usual service
running order to ensure that we do not simply make services even longer.
We may take a while to get used to it but I hope the long term benefits of
hearing our church members talk about their own Christian experience will
help us all grow in our faith, for we are ALL the body of Christ.
Simon Drew

Will you join the celebrations?
Will you join with all as one?
To sing your praises to the Lord
For all that he has done
There’s room inside for those
Who worship along the way
To the Father’s heavenly party
That starts on judgement day
John Currie

CHILDREN’S SOCIETY
BOX OPENING 2017

This will take place from the end of
OCTOBER and the beginning of
NOVEMBER. This is to ensure that the
old £1 coins will be included in the count.
They cease to be legal tender from the
15th October 2017 but the Children's
Society have arranged with Barclays Bank
to accept them for a limited period after
this date.
Boxes may be returned to either St.
Michael’s Middlewich, or St. Johns
Byley. They can also be left at No 28
Hightown or at David & Miriam Sants
house at 29 King Street. If you cannot
drop them off at these places please Tel.
01606 832583 so that we can collect them.
Boxes will be opened & counted
individually, a receipt issued and then
returned to you.
Thank you
David & Miriam Sant
(Children's Society Representatives)

C O N F I R M AT I O N
March 12
Future events
Tuesday, 14th November
A visiting speaker from Phoenix, the
Domestic Refuge organisation. In order
to help and support this refuge we are
making a collection over the next few
weeks. There will be a box in the
church for donations or you can bring
your gifts along to this meeting. We are
hoping to collect toiletries or new items
of clothing for women and children.
Wednesday, 6 December
A Deanery Advent Reflection will be
held at Little Budworth church, with the
time and transport list available at our
November meeting. The service will
be led by Canon Chris Humphries and
will be the last occasion for our
Deanery to enjoy a special service with
our Mothers’ Union Chaplain before his
retirement. Please try to attend, as we
join together to reflect and prepare for
the coming celebration of Christmas.

Jo Hulse

Sunday Rota - NOV
Intercessions Jacqui Briscoe

t h

2018 - 6.30pm

Have you been confirmed? If you
don’t know, you haven’t! Have you
recently started coming to church?
Are you wanting to get more
involved? If you now see yourself as
belonging to St. Michael’s or St.
John’s, and have not yet been
confirmed, this is important for you.

We are having a Confirmation
Service at St. Michael’s at 6.30 pm
on Sunday, March 18th, when Bishop
Peter will come. If you are someone
who has come to faith recently, we
invite you to consider Confirmation.
It is an opportunity to make the vows
made for you at your baptism for
yourself in public, and to receive
prayer for the infilling of the Holy
Spirit from the bishop. For many it is
the occasion of their first
Communion. If you have not yet been
baptised, we will arrange that at a
suitable time.

But you may have been coming along
for years, you may have joined St.
Michael’s or St. John’s from another
Christian denomination, and you
want to make a public declaration that
you now belong to us – then again,
please consider Confirmation. It is
good to have an opportunity to learn
more of the faith in an informal
setting, you may be surprised at what
you will learn! It’s always good to
rededicate our lives to the Lord in the
context of the Anglican Church
throughout the world – which St.
Michael’s is part of.
Young people need to be in year 10
or above. There is no upper age limit!
I normally hold five preparation
classes and then a rehearsal on
Sunday afternoons from 5 – 6 pm
downstairs in No.28. The classes will
start on Sunday, January 21st,
missing the half term weekends.
If you think you might be interested,
please contact me soon. If you are not
sure whether it is for you, or what is
involved, it would be good to have a
chat – do please get in touch.
Liz Woode
Tel: 01606 75030
email: tonylizwoode@hotmail.com.

Banner

Susan Hawkes

Escorts

Cynthia Sant
Lynn Astles

Christmas Services - Advance Notice

Offertory

Christine Cooper
Pauline Ashley

We all get busy at Christmas so here is
advance notice of the Christmas
services at Middlewich & Byley for this
year:

Sunday Rota - DEC
Intercessions Bridget Anton
Banner

Jo Hulse

Escorts

Christine Cooper
Pam Jackson

Offertory

Chris Overton
Angela Tempest

St John's Church, Byley:
Friday 15th December - 7pm Carol
Service (followed by refreshments in
the village hall)
Christmas Day 25th December 11:00am Christmas Communion
Please note that there is no service at
Byley on Sunday 24th December.

St Michael's Church, Middlewich:
Sunday 3rd December - 4:00pm
Christingle Service
Sunday 17th December - 6:30pm
Carol Service (lead by the Festival
Choir)
Sunday 24th December - 9:15am
Communion
Note: There is no 11am service on
Christmas Eve
Sunday 24th December - 4:00pm Crib
Service (come in Nativity fancy dress)
Sunday 24th December - 11:00pm
Midnight Communion
Christmas Day 25th December 10:00am Christmas Family Service

BYLEY
Byley November
Leading
Preaching
Readers

5th

Sidesman
Leading
Communion
Preaching
Readers

12th

Sidesman
Leading
Preaching
Readers

19th

Sidesman
Leading
Communion
Preaching
Readers

26th

Celia Wilkinson

Duncan Goodwin
Bernard Sword
Anne Nichol
Celia Wilkinson
Nigel Martin
Steve Broadfoot
Liz Woode
Liz Woode
Alan Boyle
Frank Walton
Eleanor Winnett
Anne Latham
Jacqui Briscoe
John Whiteside
Jean Percival
Glenys Richardson
Thia Hughes
Thia Hughes
Steve Broadfoot
Glenys Richardson
Anita Halman
Celia Wilkinson

Readers
For those who like to prepare well in advance the
readers are
3 Dec, Celia Wilkinson & Vera Farrow
10 Dec, Christine Hankey & James Bennion
Flower Rota
Oct 29th - Nov 5th
Nov 12th - 19th
Nov 26th

B Hopley
P Lomas
Advent Ring

Cleaning Rota
Oct 29th - Nov 5th
Nov 12th - 19th
Nov 26th - Dec 3rd

EVENTS:Monday 6 November, 7.30pm
PCC Meeting in Village Hall

Saturday 2 December, 10am - 2pm
Christmas Wreath Making Workshop £6.50
In Village Hall

V Farrow
J Percival
R Bennion

Christmas Draw - Celia and Eleanor will
be pleased to receive contributions for the
purchase of prizes.
Carol Singing - dates to be confirmed

Friday 15 December, 7pm
Carol Service

Yvonne, David and Gareth - the space between. Many thanks to Neil and Josie Clewes

Getting to know you…
So? We’re scousers. One from the red
side of town and one from the blue side.
That information in itself should
explain a lot but I will continue
anyway. We met at Christian Youth
Rallies held in the centre of Liverpool
every Saturday night. Up to 200 young
people from all districts across the city
would gather for Christian concerts,
talks and films and ‘she’ happened to
be on the committee. She hadn’t really
noticed me, and the only way that I
could get near to talk to her was by
doing the dishes in the coffee bar which
she ran after each event. I’ve been her
dishwasher ever since.
In the intervening 40 years we have
moved around a fair bit, ten times in
fact, ending up in Middlewich for the
first time in 2005. Apart from a seven
month period in 2007 when we lived
in Sussex we have been here for twelve
years.
Jean became a Christian at the age of
14 at Ramilies Road Chapel in
Wavertree, a Brethren assembly, and

within a few years found herself
leading Sunday School classes. I gave
my life to Jesus when I was 17 after
one of the said youth rallies having

experienced the loss of a pen-pal, my
mother, and best school friend in less
than six months.
After marrying in 1978 our first move
was to the Potteries where we
worshipped at Newcastle Baptist
Church, becoming youth leaders within
six months of our arrival. We have led
youth groups at three churches for
many years and our real passion is to
see teenagers in particular come to

know Jesus as their personal saviour
and Lord.
Workwise I have done the most as Jean
had 17 years off to stay at home
looking after our daughter Heather who
is now married, living in Kidlington
near Oxford, and has a daughter of
nearly 6 and a son aged 4. Either side
of her break she was a secretary, in the
probation service before our marriage,
in the NHS after our marriage and
latterly for solicitors. My jobs are
numerous and varied. Other than
plumbing which I am expressly
forbidden to touch by management I
seem to have done most things
including draughtsman, drug selling
(pharmaceuticals), software developer,
IT trainer, web designer, golf club
manager and now photographer par
excellence!
So. Other than being scousers, we’re
quite normal really.
Alastair and Jean Griffiths

SERVICE PLAN - NOV

MIDDLEWICH & BYLEY
CHURCH STAFF

5 12 19 26
Middlewich
C
8.00am
9.15am
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10.00am
11.00am AA
2.00pm
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6.30pm
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Byley
11.00am MP
7.00pm

C
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AA=All Age, AAC=All Age Communion,
APC=Annual Parochial Church Meeting,
B=Baptism, BV=Bereavement Service,
C=Communion, CON=Confirmation,
CtiM=Churches Together in Middlewich,
E=Evensong, MES=Messy Church,
MP=Morning Praise, P=Prayer,
PP=Pentecost Praise, PS=Plough Sunday,
X=No Service, ROG=Rogation, 28=No.28

PARISH REGISTERS
2017
Baptisms
29-Oct

Elsie Faith IKIN

Weddings
14-Oct
27-Oct

Jamie Lee HYNES
Gemma Elizabeth STALEY
Jason Robert LANG
Rachel Elizabeth Mary
ASTALL

Renewal of Vows
29-Oct

Alan & Jamie FORSTER

Whitchurch Wedding
14-Oct

Robert Michael John REED
Christine Sarah WILSON

Church Funerals
11-Oct
12-Oct
18-Oct
31-Oct

Constance Margaret ROBERTS
Croxton Lane
James Kearsley HAYHURST
Newton Court Nursing Home
Louise JOHNSON
Westbury Close
Norah McLAREN
Newton Court Nursing Home

Cremation only Funerals
1-Nov

Thomas MORAN
Bentley Manor Nursing Home

Rev Simon Drew, Rector– Middlewich and Byley
simon.drew@middlewichparishchurch.org.uk

01606 833440

Jeremy Coles, Director of Music & Family Work
jeremy.coles@middlewichparishchurch.org.uk

Office: 01606 738005
mobile:07981 051776

Rev Liz Woode, Curate & Tony Woode, Reader
tonylizwoode@hotmail.com
Rev Thia Hughes, Curate
thiahughes@hotmail.com
Rev. Lorraine Reed, Curate
revlvreed@gmail.com

01606 75030

01606 883286
mobile 07970 734507
01606 781071

Rev Simon Hamill-Stewart, Assistant Priest
& Christine Hamill-Stewart, Reader
simchrishs@googlemail.com

01606 737329

Steve Broadfoot, Reader
Ruth Broadfoot, Electoral Roll
steve.broadfoot@tesco.net

01606 738373

Jacqui Briscoe, Reader
jacquibriscoe1@gmail.com

01606 836460

Duncan Goodwin, Reader
duncan.goodwin@btinternet.com

01606 836377

Anne Latham, Reader
a.latham28@btinternet.com

01606 737617

Sylvia Bosomworth, Pastoral Care Worker
sylviabosomworth@btinternet.com

01606 737338

Sue Ikin, Pastoral Care Worker

01606 738005

Elaine Reynolds, Church Warden, Pastoral Care Worker
e.reynolds315@btinternet.com

01606 832596

Graham Ikin, Church Warden

01606 738005

Keith Yearley, Churchwarden
keith.yearley@hotmail.co.uk

01606 835785

Neil Clewes, Treasurer
neilclewes@live.co.uk

01606 619721

Christine Malkin, PCC Secretary
christinemalkin@uwclub.net

01606 833023

Glenys Richardson, Byley
richardsongables@hotmail.co.uk

01606 834343

Anne Nicol, Byley PCC Secretary
annenicol@btinternet .com

01606 836314

James Bennion, Byley Church Warden
stublach@tiscali.co.uk

01606 46263

Alan and Jean Percival,
Byley Church Warden and treasurer
percival.yatehouse@googlemail.com

01606 833808

Byley Village Hall Bookings

07926 571172

PAUL HASSALL
CONTRACTORS
(Middlewich)
0800 955 8680
07831 503385
paulhassalluk@aol.com

Electrical, Plumbing, Central Heating, Building & Joinery
All new installations, alterations and repairs –
No job too small
NICEIC Approved for Electrical Work
Gas Safe Registered Engineers for Gas Work
All aspects of building maintenance covered
Bathrooms and Kitchens fitted

HCPC registered
Chiropodist/Podiatrist
Cheshire Lasers Medical Clinic
The Acorns, 85 Wheelock St
01606 841255 / 07748 712399
Middlewich, CW10 9AE
Middlewich Community Centre
(off the Civic Hall Car Park, Middlewich)
Ideal for parties, meetings, weddings etc.
Call for details of activities
(ballet, dog training, karate, cinema screen and more).

For further information phone Reg Jackson
01606 832118

This space could be
promoting your business
- call 01606 738005

Peter Forshaw Ltd Funeral Services
An Independent Family Business
24 Hour Personal and Dignified Service
16/18 Leadsmithy Street, Middlewich, CW10 9DF

01606 836708

NICEIC Approved

Brooks Lane, Middlewich
Cheshire

1a ST MICHAELS WAY, TOWNBRIDGE, MIDDLEWICH
CW10 9DX

IAN & JASON
HAWKIN
Building Work
(extensions etc)
Carpentry and Joinery
services

Neil Hopley
Electrical Contractors Ltd
Agricultural, Industrial,
Domestic
Installations and Repairs

01606
832457

Middlewich Physiotherapy & Sports Injury Clinic Ltd
CHARTERED AND HEALTH PROFESSION COUNCIL
REGISTERED PHYSIOTHERAPIST
“For all your aches and pains” No GP referral required
www.middlewich-physio.co.uk

OPTOMETRIST & CONTACT LENS CENTRE

We are a family-run independent
opticians in Middlewich, passionate
about providing the best in eye
health care. We offer quality stylish
frames to suit your budget.

01606 834386
01606 620227

This space could be
promoting your business
- call 01606 738005

weddings
portraits
commercial

0784 0784 956

01606 833993 or
07976 661061 (mobile)

www.followthehatphotography.uk

There is always
someone
alvailable to pray
with you after
services. Equally,
if you would like
someone to come
and pray with you
at any time speak
to Sylvia, Elaine
or Sue Ikin.

St Michael’s Church Office
28 Hightown, Middlewich, CW10 9AN

01606 738005
Office hours: 10am-2pm Monday-Friday
Office Manager: Beth Deakin
Email: admin@middlewichparishchurch.org.uk
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